**KCHS Students who buckle up are being rewarded.**

Car Crashes are the leading cause of death for teens.
- A seatbelt reduces your risk of dying by 45%.
- of being severely injured by 69%.
- and of getting a REAL ticket by 100%.

---

**For Committing this ACT of Vehicular Intelligence...**

Today one smart buckled KCHS Student will receive a gift card.
- Will this be YOU?
- Sign this ticket and hand it to the student at the entrance to the school.

---

**Want a chance to WIN?!? Sign Here!**

Print your name on the line

---

**Brought to you by:**

Kenai Police Department & Kenai Central High School
School Resource Officer, Mitch Langseth
Alaska Office of Highway Safety & State Farm Insurance

Remember...Always wear your seatbelt.
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